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Abstract: The current molecular understanding of Alzheimer’s disease (AD) has still not re-

sulted in successful interventions. Mitochondrial dysfunction of the AD brain is currently 

emerging as a hallmark of this disease. One mitochondrial function often affected in AD is 

oxidative phosphorylation responsible for ATP production, but also for production of reactive 

oxygen species (ROS) and for the de novo synthesis of pyrimidines. This paper reviews the 

role of mitochondrial produced ROS and pyrimidines in the aetiology of AD and their pro-

posed role in oxidative degeneration of macromolecules, synthesis of essential phospholipids 

and maintenance of mitochondrial viability in the AD brain.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Alzheimer’s disease (AD) is a progressive neurode-

generative disease that affects millions of people 

worldwide. Clinically, AD presents as a complex, het-

erogeneous disorder, roughly divided into two forms 

distinguished by latency: early onset / familial and the 

more common late onset / sporadic AD [1, 2]. Brain 

plaques, also called ‘senile’ plaques, containing insolu-

ble Aβ and aggregates of Tau protein correlate with 

pathology of early and late onset AD, and these plaques 

have been suggested to play a fundamental role in dis-

ease pathology [3, 4]. However, despite a significant 

amount of research, the molecular mechanisms driving 

AD pathology remain poorly understood. This is re-

flected in the fact that successful interventions for treat-

ing or preventing AD remain elusive and the fact that 

clinical trials for interventions based on existing hy-

potheses about the role of Aβ and senile plaques in AD 

report limited or no success [5]. 

Recently, different aspects of mitochondrial dys-

function have been identified as novel components in 

the aetiology of AD. This is true for neuronal mito- 

chondria, but also for astroglial cells which have strong 
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impact on neuronal function, neuronal development, 

and has been correlated with various neurodegenerative 

diseases, including AD and other forms of dementia [6, 

7]. Astrocytes constitute the most abundant cell type in 

the human brain, and ensheath neurons and blood ves-

sels. They maintain the brain extracellular milieu by 

buffering neurotransmitters and ions [8] and metabolize 

glucose to lactate, the major fuel for neurons [9], sup-

plying neurons with substrates for oxidative phos-

phorylation [10]. These tasks are heavily dependent on 

mitochondrial function [11]. 

 On a general scale, damaged mitochondria have 

been demonstrated to accumulate in brain tissue in both 

familial and sporadic forms of AD [12-15]. On a cellu-

lar scale, AD is demonstrated to be characterized by 

increased numbers of somatic mtDNA mutations [16], 

impairment of oxidative phosphorylation [17, 18], al-

tered balance between mitochondrial fission and fusion 

[19] and changes in mitochondrial structure, dynamics, 

and motility [20, 21]. Furthermore, microarray data 

from hippocampal biopsies have revealed a significant 

decrease of nuclear and one mitochondrial encoded 

subunits of the mitochondrial electron transport chain 

in AD patients compared to age-matched controls [22].  

The inverse Warburg hypothesis offers a bioener-

getic model for AD, which postulates that AD is a con-
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sequence of mitochondrial deregulation inferring meta-

bolic reprogramming as an initial attempt to maintain 

neuronal integrity [23, 24]. Once this compensatory 

mechanism is exhausted, bioenergetic deficits may lead 

to neuronal death and dementia. Thus, mitochondrial 

dysfunction may represent the missing link between 

aging and sporadic AD, and depicts attractive targets 

against neurodegeneration. Common to all mitochon-

drial dysfunctions associated with AD are the direct or 

indirect inhibition of the ability of neuronal and glial 

mitochondria to perform oxidative phosphorylation. 

One direct consequence of reduced oxidative phos-

phorylation is a decrease of the ATP produced and con-

sequent changes of mitochondrial bioenergetics 

essential for the vitality of affected cells [25].  

However, as will be reviewed here, other pathways 

important for neuronal viability are also affected and 

are therefore significant for the full understanding of 

the role of mitochondria in the aetiology of AD. 

2. REACTIVE OXYGEN SPECIES IN AD 

A significant increase of oxidized biomolecules has 

been shown as a hallmark of AD in brain tissue: Oxida-

tive base damage in both nuclear DNA (nDNA) and 

mtDNA has been reported to be increased in post-

mortem brains of AD patients [26-29]. Also, lipid per-

oxidation of neuronal tissue and oxidative modifica-

tions of proteins has been demonstrated [30-32]. In a 

mouse model of AD, increase of oxidative stress pre-

cedes the appearance of Aβ plaques and neurofibrillary 

tangles, strongly indicating reactive oxygen species 

(ROS) as a very early event in AD [33]. This is sup-

ported by findings in human post-mortem AD brains, 

where oxidative damage is demonstrated to be quanti-

tatively most predominant early in the disease and re-

duced with disease progression [34]. A mitochondrial 

origin of the increased levels of ROS in AD brain has 

often been suggested [12-14]. This hypothesis is based 

on the high oxygen consumption rate of neurons, util-

ized for oxidative phosphorylation, and on the observa-

tion that damaged mitochondria accumulate in the AD 

brain [12-14]. During the process of oxidative phos-

phorylation, ROS are continuously generated from up 

to 4% of the oxygen consumed by the process [35]. 

Complex I and especially complex III of the electron 

transport chain are the prime sites for electron leakage 

to molecular oxygen yielding the superoxide anion 

(·O2
-
)

 
[36, 37], and the production of ROS is inversely 

correlated with the rate of electron transport, increasing 

exponentially when complex I or III are impaired [38, 

39]. Mitochondrial produced ROS serve as a second 

messenger molecule proposed to report oxygen avail-

able for oxidative phosphorylation, affecting epigenetic 

marking of nDNA and regulating nuclear transcription 

factors, kinases, and phosphatases (reviewed in [40]). 

In the mitochondria, ·O2
−
 is neutralized by intramito-

chondrial manganese (Mn)-dependent superoxide 

dismutase (SOD2) catalyzing the formation of H2O2, 

which within the mitochondria, in turn is inactivated by 

reaction with glutathione catalyzed by glutathione per-

oxidase [41-43]. If the amount of ROS produced ex-

ceeds the capacity of the mitochondrial antioxidant en-

zymes, ·O2
−
 and H2O2 levels will rise. In the presence 

of transition metals, such as iron or copper, highly re-

active OH· can be produced by Haber-Weiss or Fenton 

reactions. OH· can in turn give rise to a plethora of 

ROS, which has the potential to induce oxidative dam-

age to lipids, proteins, RNA, and DNA [44-46].  

The mitochondrion is not the only mediator of ROS 

in the brain, and several studies point to sources of 

ROS production that are completely independent of 

mitochondrial function. Microglia cells are such a 

source and increased production of ROS in the AD 

brain has been related to activation of microglia as a 

part of an inflammatory response in the brain [47-49]. 

In support of this, NADPH oxidase, the main mediator 

of microglial ROS, has been demonstrated to be acti-

vated in the AD brain, as evaluated by translocation of 

NADPH oxidase subunits [47]. In a mouse model of 

AD, where Aβ is overexpressed, removal of the active 

centre, gp91
phox

, of the NADPH oxidase, rescues the 

mouse from elevated levels of oxidative stress in neo-

cortex and cerebrovascular dysfunction [50]. 

Rather than perceiving the two theories of origin of 

ROS in the AD brain to be mutually exclusive, recent 

studies suggest that the mitochondrial produced ROS 

can act as regulators of pro-inflammatory responses of 

microglia cells [51, 52]. In accordance, it has been 

demonstrated that an inhibition of mitochondrial pro-

duced ROS significantly prevented lipopolysaccharide 

(LPS)-induced activation of microglia [53]. Neverthe-

less, the hypothesis stating that mitochondrial produced 

ROS is solely responsible for the oxidative damage 

associated with AD is challenged with an emerging 

focus on the role of mitochondrial ROS as second mes-

senger molecules in AD. 

3. BASE EXCISION DNA REPAIR OF OXIDA-

TIVE DAMAGE IS DECREASED IN AD 

From a DNA repair perspective, neurons of AD pa- 

tients are much more exposed to and susceptible to in- 

creased levels of ROS, regardless of source, compared  
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to controls [54]. One of the most frequent forms of  

oxidative DNA damage is 8oxoG [55]. 8oxoG mispairs  

are formed in vivo during DNA replication by two  

mechanisms, either by incorporation of an adenine nu- 

cleotide opposite an 8oxoG derived from the direct  

oxidation in the template strand [55] or by  

misincorporation of an 8oxoG that results from  

oxidation of GTP in the nucleotide pool [56]. Base ex- 

cision repair (BER) is the major repair pathway han- 

dling oxidative damage in DNA. BER involves the co- 

operative interaction of several proteins that work se- 

quentially to excise the target damage and restore DNA  

back to its original, unmodified form [57]. BER cor- 

rects DNA lesions through the action of DNA glycosy- 

lases that excise damaged bases, either by a monofunc- 

tional (uracil DNA glycosylase (UDG) or MPG) or a  

bifunctional (NTH1, OGG1, NEIL1 or NEIL2) DNA  

glycosylase leaving an AP site with an intact DNA  

phosphodiester backbone [58]. AP-endonuclase 1  

(APE1) recognizes the AP site left by excision by the  

monofunctional DNA glycosylases and incise the DNA  

backbone adjacent to the AP site. Excision by a bifunc- 

tional DNA glycosylase is followed by an incision the  

DNA backbone facilitated by the AP lyase activity of  

these enzymes, leaving a DNA single strand break  

(SSB) [58]. The end processing is performed by either  

DNA polymerase β (Polβ), APE1 or PNKP depending  

on the terminus generated in the former step. The final  

step is ligation to seal the nick with a 3’-OH and a 5’-P  

terminus by the LIG3α-XRECC1 complex or LIG1 in  

association with PCNA [59].  

3.1. BER Activity in AD 

It has been hypothesized that neurons from AD pa-

tients have a genetic defect in BER [54]. In accordance, 

both a significant decrease in 8oxoG glycosylase activ-

ity [60, 61] and reduced DNA synthesis capacity by 

Polβ [61] have been demonstrated in AD brain. Our 

previous studies show a down-regulation of APE1 and 

an up-regulation of OGG1 in the prodromal phases of 

AD in the Tg-ArcSwe AD mouse model at the age of 4 

months [62]. In support, we found lower APE1 mRNA 

levels in the blood and in the entorhinal cortex of AD 

patients than in healthy controls [63]. The entorhinal 

cortex is one of the first regions to be affected in AD 

[64] and alterations observed here may represent late 

changes in the progression of AD.  

We have not been able to detect the OGG1 protein 

by mass spectrometry of AD patient frontal cortex and 

cerebellum brain tissue, suggesting low expression of 

OGG1, a highly catalytic enzyme [63]. In studies on 

mild cognitive impairment (MCI), OGG1 mRNA tran-

script abundance in blood was reduced in MCI, 

MCI/AD and AD patients compared to healthy controls 

as well as in patients with abnormal levels of cerebro-

spinal fluid (CSF) Aβ-42 and tau and in patients with 

normal CSF levels of Aβ-42 and tau [63]. The findings 

indicate that BER mRNA profile alterations occur in-

dependent of Aβ and tau pathology since the alterations 

are also seen in patients with no CSF pathology, how-

ever, not in healthy controls. This is consistent with 

findings from other studies [65-68]. It has been sug-

gested that oxidative DNA damage increases only dur-

ing the early stages of AD and then declines with the 

progression of the disease due to activation of a com-

pensatory mechanism [34]. Other studies show in-

creased OGG1 mRNA levels in brain tissue from the 

hippocampus, parahippocampal gyri and middle tem-

poral gyri of patients with preclinical stages of AD 

compared to healthy controls [68]. This elevation of 

OGG1 may represent a compensatory increase in pro-

tein expression to moderate the loss of activity due to 

altered posttranslational modifications in response to 

increased oxidative DNA damage [68]. 

3.2. Base Excision Repair in Mitochondria in AD 

The mitochondria only offers very simple DNA re-

pair pathways to ensure the fidelity of mtDNA, and 

BER is the major DNA repair pathway for oxidative 

damage and the dominant repair pathway in mitochon-

dria [69]. 

Several of the mitochondrial BER (mtBER) proteins 

are splice variants that localize to the mitochondria. 

Seven of the 10 human glycosylases have been de-

tected in the mitochondria including UNG1/2, MPG, 

OGG1, MUTYH and NEIL1/2 [70, 71]. MUTYH-α-1 

appears to be the primary MUTYH splice variant in 

mitochondria [70], and UNG1 excise uracil and oxi-

dized cytosine [72]. NEIL1 excises oxidative modified 

pyrimidine bases [73] and primarily lesions in dsDNA, 

bubble, bulge and fork structures while NEIL2 excises 

lesions in ssDNA primarily [74]. APE1 performs inci-

sion of the AP site [75]. Polymerase γ (PolG) is the 

sole polymerase in mitochondria [76] and performs 

gap-filling and procession of the termini [77]. Ligation 

is carried out by LIG3β performing a nick ligation 

without requiring XRCC1 like the nuclear variant [78, 

79]. PARP1 is also present in mitochondria in a com-

plex with LIG3β and mtDNA [80]. Studies suggest that 

long patch-BER also occurs in mitochondria [81]  

Studies in AD patients have demonstrated reduced 

mitochondrial levels of βOGG1 in the neuronal cyto-
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plasm of affected AD tissues that were associated with 

neurofibrillary tangles, dystrophic neuritis and reactive 

astrocytes [82]. When comparing levels of oxidized 

bases in AD brains compared to control brain, signifi-

cantly higher levels were demonstrated in the frontal, 

parietal, and temporal lobes, and the mtDNA of af-

fected tissues contained approximately 10-fold higher 

levels of oxidized bases compared to nuclear DNA 

[29]. These findings indicate that the mitochondria are 

particularly sensitive to increased ROS levels and dys-

functional BER. In support of this, transcriptional pro-

filing of frontal cortical tissue from a mouse model of 

common familial AD mutations (3xTgAD) with a 50% 

reduction in in Polβ expression, revealed a down-

regulation of genes involved in mitochondrial bioener-

getics [83]. 

4. MITOCHONDRIAL REGULATED NUCLEO-

TIDE METABOLISM IN AD 

In eukaryotes, nucleotide levels are maintained by 

nucleotide salvage and/or de novo synthesis of ribo- 

and deoxyribonucleotide triphosphates (rNTPs and 

dNTPs). Imbalanced dNTP pools have been demon-

strated in cells from AD individuals [84] and may be an 

early risk marker for AD [85]. Thus, it is possible that 

rNTP and/or dNTP pool imbalances play a role in the 

aetiology of AD, although the underlying mechanism 

remains unknown [85]. 

Mitochondrial respiration is linked to synthesis of 

rNTP and dNTP indirectly through production of ATP 

and directly through the enzyme dihydroorotate dehy-

drogenase (DHODHase). As in many other cellular 

processes, ATP is used as a substrate in several of the 

steps of rNTP and dNTP synthesis. Additionally, bind-

ing of ATP to the activity site of ribonucleotide reduc-

tase (RNR) is necessary for activation of the rate–

limiting enzyme of the de novo synthesis of dNTP [86]. 

DHODHase is an integral protein of the inner mito-

chondrial membrane that faces the intermembrane 

space. The enzyme mediates the conversion of dihy-

droorotate to orotate, which is further converted to 

uridine monophosphates, pyrimidine ribonucleotides 

and pyrimidine deoxyribonucleotides (Fig. 1). 

DHODHase is functionally connected to the mitochon-

drial respiration by a flavin prosthetic group that cou-

ples dihydroorotate oxidation to respiratory ubiquinone 

reduction [87]. Inhibition of mitochondrial respiration, 

caused by lack of oxygen, presence of electron trans-

port chain inhibitors or mutations of complex III and 

IV of the electron transport chain, cause impairments 

of the de novo UMP synthesis and a subsequent de-

crease in the de novo synthesis of pyrimidines [88, 89].  

 

Fig. (1). Overview of the relationship of the electron transport chain (complex I-IV) to the dihydroorotate dehydrogenase 

(DHODHase). DHODHase is an integral enzyme in the de novo synthesis of pyrimidines. The enzyme is located in the inner 

mitochondrial membrane and its activity is dependent on an active electron transport chain. Pyrimidines synthesised are impor-

tant as substrates for nuclear and mitochondrial DNA replication and repair, and for synthesis of the essential phospholipids: 

phosphatidylcholine (PC) and phosphatidylethanolamine (PE). 
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In dividing cells, dNTP levels are important as sub-

strates for DNA replication. In post-mitotic cells such 

as neurons, dNTP levels are important as substrates for 

mitochondrial DNA replication and post replicative 

DNA repair processes. rNTP levels are substrates for 

synthesis of RNA, additionally pyrimidine ribonucleo-

tides also serve as essential precursors in the synthesis 

of phospholipids, glycolipids and glycoproteins of the 

plasma membrane (reviewed in [90]), expression of 

genes encoding essential proteins for de novo synthesis 

of pyrimidines has been verified in rat brain using in 

situ hybridization [91]. In support, expression and ac-

tivity of DHODHase has been determined in neuronal 

cell bodies of rat brain by western blot analysis and 

immunocytochemistry [92]. For both genes and pro-

teins of DHODHase and other de novo constituents, 

expression was found to be highest in the neocortex 

and the in hippocampus [91, 92]. Two brain regions 

that are known to be severely affected in AD. The es-

sential and many-facetted roles of mitochondrial pro-

duced pyrimidines in neurons can offer an explanation 

to the involvement of imbalanced dNTP levels in the 

aetiology of AD. 

4.1. Balanced Levels of dNTP are Essential for 

mtDNA Replication 

Replication of mitochondrial DNA is not regulated 

by mitosis and occurs continuously in post mitotic tis-

sue including neurons. However, dNTP pool imbalance 

also affect replication of mtDNA and point mutations 

and deletions accumulate in mtDNA in cells [93] and 

tissue [94] that exhibit dNTP pool imbalance. This 

phenomenon has been observed in patients with mito-

chondrial neurogastrointestinal encephalopathy 

(MNGIE) [95] and hepatocerebral mitochondrial deple-

tion disorders (MDS) [96]. The cytosolic pool of dNTP 

which supplies the nuclear genome, is cell cycle regu-

lated where dNTP synthesis is initiated at the beginning 

of S phase of the cell cycle and shut off at G2 phase. 

This regulation is mediated by cell cycle regulated ex-

pression and degradation of RNR-R2, one of the two 

proteins constituting RNR [97] and by translational 

regulation of constituents of the nucleotide salvage 

pathway [98]. The dNTP pool of the mitochondrial 

compartment is separate from the much larger pool 

supplying the nuclear genome [99, 100], however, a 

cytosolic de novo synthesis of dNTP has also been 

demonstrated to be essential for mtDNA maintenance 

and repair in post mitotic cells and tissue [101-103]. 

P53R2 is a protein which substitutes RNR-R2 in post 

mitotic cells in response to DNA damage. P53R2 is 

transcriptionally regulated by P53 and results in an ac-

tivation of RNR and de novo synthesis of dNTP in-

tended as substrates for DNA repair [104]. Mutations 

of the RRM2B gene encoding P53R2 have in human 

fibroblasts been demonstrated to induce mtDNA repli-

cation and repair deficiency in post mitotic, but not di-

viding cells [101]. In humans, mutations of RRM2B 

have been correlated with severe mtDNA depletion in 

muscle tissue and Rrm2b-/- mice display a severe de-

crease of mtDNA content in liver, kidney and muscle 

[102]. Although some neurological conditions are re-

ported in patients with P53R2 mutations, the effects of 

P53R2 deficiency on mitochondria in neural tissue 

have not been examined [102, 105]. Nevertheless, tran-

scripts encoding RNR-R2 are undetectable in brain, 

whereas the RRM2B gene is ubiquitously expressed in 

human muscle [102], implying that neurons entirely 

rely on P53R2 for dNTP synthesis. 

Here, we hypothesize that dNTP pool imbalance 

plays a role in the aetiology of AD, possibly mediated 

by an ability to induce mutation and depletion of 

mtDNA. Furthermore, we postulate a dNTP based vi-

cious cycle where imbalance of the cytosolic dNTP 

pool will induce mutation and depletion of mtDNA, 

which in turn will impact on the de novo synthesis of 

dNTP through decreased function of the DHODHase 

and decreased activation of the RNR due to lower lev-

els of ATP. Our hypotheses are consistent with the sug-

gestion that altered abundance of cytosolic dNTPs may 

be an early marker of susceptibility to AD [85]  

4.2. Pyrimidines and Phospholipid Synthesis in AD 

Ribonucleotides and deoxyribonucleotides are not 

the final products of the de novo synthesis pathway. 

Rather, they are intimately involved in the synthesis of 

phospholipids that are essential for neuronal function 

and survival. Phosphatidylcholine (PC) and phosphati-

dylethanolamine (PE) are the most abundant phosphol-

ipids in the plasma membrane of neurons and AD or 

risk of AD has been correlated with significant de-

creases of PC in plasma [106, 107]. In addition signifi-

cant decrease of PC and PE levels have been demon-

strated in post mortem brains of AD patients [108-113]. 

Synthesis of PC and PE is dependent on presence of 

cytidine triphosphate (CTP). PC is synthesised in a 

process catalysed by the enzyme CTP:phosphocholine 

cytidylyltransferase (PCCT) where CTP and phospho-

choline reacts and forms CDP-choline. CDP-choline 

subsequently reacts with diacylglycerol in a reaction 

catalysed by CDP-choline:1,2-diacylgylcerol cho-

linephosphotransferase (PECT) whereby PC is pro-

duced and the cytidine ribonucleotide is released in 
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form of CMP. In a similar process to PC synthesis, 

CTP reacts with ethanolamine forming CDP-

ethanolamine in a process mediated by CTP: phos-

phoethanolamine cytidylyltransferase. CDP-

ethonalamine reacts with diacylglycerol and forms PE 

and CMP in a process catalysed by CDP-ethanolamine: 

1,2-diacylglycerol ethanolaminephosphotransfease (re-

viewed by [114]).  

For both PC and PE, CTP is required for the synthe-

sis of the two phospholipids, however, CTP exceeds 

the role of an intermediate substrate. CTP has been 

suggested to serve as a universal signal for biosynthesis 

of all phospholipids and thereby control the rate of 

membrane synthesis to the energy state of the cell 

[115]. In support of this notion, both PECT and PCCT 

from human brain biopsies exhibit low affinity for CTP 

suggesting that the activities of these enzymes, and by 

implication, the rate of PC and PE synthesis, are highly 

dependent upon the cellular concentration of CTP 

[116]. Finally, it has in rat myoblasts been demon-

strated that a specific inhibition of CTP synthesis re-

sults in a 50% reduction in synthesis of PC and PE 

[117]. Conversely, incubation of rat striatal slices with 

cytidine causes dose dependent increases of intracellu-

lar levels of CTP and in turn a significant increase of 

PC and PE synthesis [118]. 

As dysfunction of the ETC impairs the activity of 

DHODHase, and as consequence the de novo synthesis 

of CTP, this suggests a correlation between mitochon-

drial fitness and synthesis of phospholipids. This corre-

lation has to some extent been documented. Treating 

differentiated rat pheochromocytoma PC12 cells with 

the uncoupler of the inner mitochondrial membrane 

carbonyl cyanide m-chlorophenylhydrazone (CCCP) 

caused an accelerated and significant synthesis of PC. 

The uncoupling used in this study was mild and did not 

cause depolarization of the mitochondrial membrane, 

as evidenced with the ATP levels remained unaltered 

[119]. Whether this change is due to increased activity 

of the DHODHase or other mitochondrial activities 

related to ETC, is unclear, as levels of CTP was not 

monitored. This necessitates further experiments to 

describe the correlation between mitochondrial func-

tion, the DHODHase and phospholipid synthesis. 

Imbalances of the dNTP levels have been correlated 

with risk of AD [84, 85]. These imbalance events can 

be symptomatic of AD which in itself is an important 

realization and a fact that hopefully can be used for 

early AD risk assessment in the near future [85]. The 

mitochondrial relation to de novo synthesis of rNTP 

and dNTP, and in turn the strong impact of CTP in syn-

thesis of essential phospholipids and the important role 

of de novo synthesized dNTP for maintenance of 

mtDNA, strongly indicates a causal role of mitochon-

drial impact on rNTP and dNTP synthesis in the aetiol-

ogy of AD. An important realisation is that due to the 

importance of balanced dNTP for mtDNA mainte-

nance, the initial dNTP imbalance does not need to be 

of mitochondrial origin. Imbalances of the dNTP pool 

resulting from genetic predisposition or even diet [120] 

have the potential to initiate a vicious cycle whereby 

failing maintenance of mtDNA results in decreased 

synthesis of PC and PE, but also other mitochondrial 

dysfunction phenotypes associated with AD. 

CONCLUSION 

Despite a significant amount of research on AD, in-

terventions to treat or prevent AD are not yet available. 

This reflects the poor understanding of the molecular 

mechanisms underlying AD development and that tar-

geting of existing well-validated markers of AD, in-

cluding Aβ and tau protein so far only have resulted in 

no effect on disease progression or only a slowing of 

clinical decline. [121-123]. Recent studies imply an 

increasing role of dysfunctional neuronal and glial mi-

tochondria in the aetiology of AD. As the majority of 

observed mitochondrial dysfunctions affect the ability 

to perform oxidative phosphorylation it is important to 

review the downstream effects of such an inhibition in 

AD (Fig. 2). Previously, we have reviewed the effects 

of a decreased capacity to produce ATP in mitochon-

dria of neurons [25], and in this study we have re-

viewed the role of an increased ROS production and a 

decreased pyrimidine production resulting from mito-

chondrial dysfunction. ROS produced in mitochondria 

has in several studies been associated with aging of a 

wide array of tissues, caused by oxidative damage to 

DNA, lipids and proteins. However, recent literature 

suggest that oxidative damage events in the AD brain, 

at least in part, can be related to inflammatory re-

sponses rather than directly from mitochondrial dys-

function. A correlation between mitochondrial function 

and propagation of an inflammatory response mediated 

by mitochondrial ROS functioning as a second mes-

senger molecule, suggest a more advanced role of mi-

tochondrial produced ROS in the aetiology of AD. 

Nucleotide synthesis of neurons is not a widely re-

searched topic. This is most likely due to the fact that 

neurons are post-mitotic, and therefore not need abun-

dant pools of nucleotides. Nevertheless, several path-

ways of nucleotide synthesis has been demonstrated to 

be expressed in brain tissue [91, 92]. Synthesis of  
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nucleotides is important for mtDNA synthesis, but also 

for the synthesis of essential phospholipids demon-

strated to be down regulated in AD. 

 

Fig. (2). Reduced level and decreased efficiency of oxidative 

phosphorylation is a hallmark of Alzheimer’s disease (AD). 

In turn, a decreased efficiency of oxidative phosphorylation 

has the potential to induce an increased production of mito-

chondrial reactive oxygen species (ROS). Mitochondrial 

ROS can activate the microglial oxidative response and the 

combined production of ROS has the potential of induce 

nuclear and mitochondrial DNA mutations. This deleterious 

effect of ROS is often additive in the AD brain with a re-

duced activity of the base excision repair (BER) pathway. 

Reduced level of oxidative phosphorylation also has the po-

tential to decrease de novo synthesis of pyrimidines, which 

in turn can result in imbalance of dNTP levels and a resulting 

increased mutation load on mitochondrial DNA. Decreased 

levels of pyrimidines also affect synthesis of essential phop-

sholipids: phosphatidylcholine (PC) and phosphatidylethano-

lamine (PE). Together and separately, these effects of altered 

oxidative phosphorylation increase the risk of neuronal 

death. 

With this review, the hope is to raise attention to the 

downstream effects of mitochondrial dysfunction, as 

they, in theory, can explain several aspects of AD 

which current hypothesis on the pathogenesis of AD 

cannot. It is hoped that additional studies of both nor-

mal aging and the pathogenesis of AD and other neuro-

logical diseases will eventually provide insight into the 

molecular basis of AD, and lay the groundwork for ef-

fective treatment and/or prevention of AD. 
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